TRIPS FOR SENIORS – Winter 2018/19

Winter 2018/19 Senior Trips registration begins on 11/14/18 at 9:00am unless otherwise noted. All trips are for individuals 55+. Transportation is by 28-passenger bus or motor coach. First price listed is for current senior center members (Carver, Cascades, Dulles South, and Leesburg); second price listed is for non-members.

Departure and return locations for most trips: Cascades Senior Center (Sterling) and Leesburg Wal-Mart (west side of parking lot). Some departures scheduled from Carver Senior Center and Dulles South Community Center. Return times are estimated and may vary. Sign-up is required at any PRCS facility with access to RecTrac or online through WebTrac (day trips only).

There are no refunds, although a refund minus an administrative fee (30% for day trips, 20% for overnight trips) may be issued if your seat is resold. If you need a forward seat for medical reasons please call 571 258-3050 at least one week prior to trip.

EACH TRIP WILL LEAVE AT THE DESIGNATED TIME; WE ARE UNABLE TO WAIT FOR ANYONE, PLEASE PLAN ACCORDINGLY.

The Loudoun County Department of Parks, Recreation and Community Services (PRCS) is committed to complying with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). If you need accommodations in order to participate in a Senior Trip please contact call 571 258-3050 upon registration.

Day Trips

SOWETO GOSPEL CHOIR, GEORGE MASON CENTER, FAIRFAX, VA
The internationally acclaimed Soweto Gospel Choir performs joyous Gospel music and inspirational songs. Included in the program are pieces special to the season, providing a wonderful holiday experience. Includes ticket and transportation. Minimum walking. Limited to 27.

246612-01 $41/member, $45/non-member
SUN 12/02

“ANYTHING GOES” Option I ARENA STAGE – WASHINGTON, DC
The SS American has set sail from NY to London. Aboard, the lovelorn Billy has stowed away on a mission to stop the marriage of his mystery muse, Countess Hope Harcourt to the millionaire Lord Evelyn Oakleigh. Now it is up to Billy with the help of showgirls, sailors and public enemy # 13 to find, woo and win back his true love. A Cole Porter madcap musical! Show is at 12:00P. A small concession offers light fare and snacks or bring a bagged lunch to eat on bus. Price includes show and transportation. Minimum walking. Limited to 27.

246613-01 $63/ member, $67/non-member
TUE 12/04


246611-01 $12/ member, $16/ non-member
MON 12/10

“INDECENT” ARENA STAGE – WASHINGTON, DC
In 1923, the Broadway debut of Sholom Asch’s Yiddish drama God of Vengeance set the stage for an explosive moment in its theatrical history. The evocative work of Jewish culture was praised and criticized for its taboo themes of censorship, immigration and anti-semitism. Inspired by these true events and the controversy, Pulitzer Prize Award- winner Paula Vogel tells the behind the scenes story of the courageous artist who risked their careers and live to perform a work deemed “indecent” Show is at 12:00P. A small concession offers light fare and snacks or bring a bagged lunch to eat on bus. Price includes show and transportation. Minimum walking. Limited to 27.

246614-01 $63/ member, $67/non-member
WED 12/12

“ROCKABILLY CHRISTMAS”- Option I RIVERSIDE DINNER THEATRE, FREDERICKSBURG
Returning to Riverside for a limited time, Todd Meredith and his band The Rave-Ons celebrate the holiday season with high-energy performances of Buddy Holly’s greatest hits along with those classic rock ‘n’ roll Christmas songs everyone loves like Rockin’ Around the Christmas Tree, Jingle Bell Rock, Blue Christmas, and Run, Run, Rudolph. Enjoy a plated lunch in this lovely theatre followed by the show. Price includes lunch, show, and transportation. Minimum walking. Limited to 27.

246615-01 $77/member, $81/non-member
FRI 12/14
“THE PLAY THAT GOES WRONG”, KENNEDY CENTER, WASHINGTON D.C.
What would happen if Sherlock Holmes and Monty Python had an illegitimate Broadway baby? You’d get Broadway and London’s award-winning smash comedy! Called “a gut-busting hit” (The New York Times) and “the funniest play Broadway has ever seen” (The Huffington Post), this classic murder mystery is chock-full of mishaps and madcap mania delivering “a riotous explosion of comedy” (Daily Beast). Welcome to opening night of The Murder at Haversham Manor where things are quickly going from bad to utterly disastrous. With an unconscious leading lady, a corpse that can’t play dead, and actors who trip over everything (including their lines), it’s “tons of fun for all ages” (The Huffington Post) and “comic gold” (Variety) sure to bring down the house. 8:00PM Show. Minimum walking. Limited to 27
246616-01 $88/member, $92/non-member
TUE 12/18

“ANYTHING GOES” Option II ARENA STAGE – WASHINGTON, DC
See description for 12/04 listing
246613-02 $63/member, $67/non-member
WED 12/19

“A CHRISTMAS CAROL,” FORD’S THEATRE, WASHINGTON, D.C.
There is a reason A Christmas Carol at Ford’s Theatre has been a Washington tradition for more than 35 years. Those of you who’ve joined us in the past know how beautifully this music –infused production captures the magic and joy of Dickens’ Yuletide Classic. The Washington Post calls it “Musically high-spirited and infectiously jolly!” Prior to the show have lunch on own in area restaurants. Visit Historic Peterson’s House where President Lincoln died or Museum in Theatre. Show is at 2:00 pm. Includes transportation, show and admission to museums. Moderate walking. Limited to 27
246617-01 $74/member, $78/non-member
THUR 12/20

“ROCKABILLY CHRISTMAS” Option II, RIVERSIDE DINNER THEATRE, FREDERICKSBURG
Returning to Riverside for a limited time, Todd Meredith and his band The Rave-Ons celebrate the holiday season with high-energy performances of Buddy Holly’s greatest hits along with those classic rock ‘n’ roll Christmas songs everyone loves like Rockin’ Around the Christmas Tree, Jingle Bell Rock, Blue Christmas, and Run, Run, Rudolph. Enjoy a plated lunch in this lovely theatre followed by the show. Price includes lunch, show, and transportation. Minimum walking. Limited to 27.
246615-02 $77/member, $81/non-member
FRI 12/21

HOLLYWOOD CASINO TRIP – CHARLES TOWN, WV
Enjoy slots, table games and simulcast horse racing. Lunch on your own. Price includes transportation and $10 playback cash with player’s card and driver’s license. Minimum walking. Limited to 28.
246610-01 $12/member, $16/non-member
THUR 12/27

SMITHSONIAN MUSEUMS – WASHINGTON, DC
See description for 12/10 listing
246611-02 $12/member, $16/non-member
MON 01/07

“JUDY GARLAND: A STAR IS BORN”, SIGNATURE THEATRE, SHIRLINGTON
Join us for this Cabaret performance at Signature Theatre, featuring the music of Judy Garland
Judy Garland’s career spanned nearly four decades from child celebrity to adult icon. A cast of Signature favorites sings some of her most famous songs including “Over the Rainbow,” “Get Happy” and “The Man That Got Away” along with lesser known gems in a tribute to one of Hollywood’s brightest stars. Have lunch in area restaurant prior to show. Includes show and transportation. Moderate walking. Limited to 27
246618-01 $45/member, $49/non-member
SAT 01/12

MUSEUM OF THE BIBLE – WASHINGTON D.C.
The Museum of the Bible share’s the impact, history and narrative of the Bible through a series of high-tech exhibits, immersive settings and interactive experiences. This trip will be a self-guided day at the museum. Enjoy lunch on your own in Museum Café. Includes transportation and admission. Lunch on own. Extensive Walking. Limited to 27
246619-01 $21/member, $25/non-member
TUE 01/15
“LA CAGE AUX FOLLES”, RIVERSIDE DINNER THEATRE, FREDERICKSBURG
Jerry Herman’s musical, based on the French play of the same name, is the story of a flamboyant gay couple who must pretend to be straight for one night — with one of the men in drag — to dupe the conservative political family of their son’s fiancée. Enjoy a plated lunch in this lovely theatre followed by the show. Price includes lunch, show, and transportation. Minimum walking. Limited to 27.

246620-01 $77/member, $81/non-member
WED 01/23

HOLLYWOOD CASINO TRIP – CHARLES TOWN, WV
See description for 12/27 listing
246610-02 $12/member, $16/non-member
THUR 01/24

“TWELVE ANGRY MEN,” FORD’S THEATRE, WASHINGTON, D.C.
Behind closed doors, tensions run high as a lone juror argues the innocence of a teenager accused of murder. In this provocatively resonant American drama, 12 jurors from all strata of society revisit the evidence, debate the issue of reasonable doubt and confront each other's personal biases. Broadway director Sheldon Epps ignites a conversation about how prejudice can shape the quest for justice. Prior to the show have lunch on own in area restaurants. Visit Historic Peterson’s House where President Lincoln died or Museum in Theatre. Show is at 2:00 pm. Includes motorcoach transportation, show and admission to museums. Optional driver gratuity not included. Moderate walking. Limited to 52

246621-01 $68/member, $72/non-member
SUN 01/27

“GYPSY” - TOBY’S DINNER THEATRE – COLUMBIA, MD
Regarded by many theatre professionals as the greatest musical ever created, Gypsy is the ultimate tale of an ambitious stage mother fighting for her daughters’ success while secretly yearning for her own. Set in the 1920’s, when vaudeville was dying and burlesque was born, Gypsy explores the world of show business with brass, humor and heart featuring the hits “Everything’s Coming up Roses” and “Let Me Entertain You. “Includes, transportation, buffet lunch, gratuity and show. Limited to 27. Minimum walking.

246622-01 $71/member, $75/non-member
WED 01/30

“AIN’T MISBEHAVIN”, Option I SIGNATURE THEATRE, SHIRLINGTON
If you didn’t get a chance to see this at Toby’s here is another opportunity to see Ain’t Misbehavin. The joint will be jumpin’ with Ain’t Misbehavin’, one of the most popular, well- crafted revues of all time and a Tony Award winner for Best Musical. The inimitable Thomas “Fats” Waller rose to international fame during the golden age of the Cotton Club with his infectious swing music. Ain’t Misbehavin’ evokes the delightful humor and powerful energy of this American Original with music made famous from uptown clubs to Tin Pan Alley to Hollywood! Have lunch in area restaurant prior to show. Includes show and transportation. Moderate walking. Limited to 27

246623-01 $93/member, $97/non-member
SAT 02/02

“KLEPTOCRACY” ARENA STAGE – WASHINGTON, DC
It is one of the most pivotal moments in history — the Soviet Union has collapsed. In the ensuing rampage of hyper-capitalism, the Oligarchs, a new class of robber barons, plunge Russia into a terrifying dark age of chaos and corruption. When the richest and most ruthless Oligarch attempts to reform and open Russian markets to the world, he’s confronted by a young Vladimir Putin who is charting his own path to power. This world-premiere drama by Kenneth Lin (House of Cards) turns the spotlight on U.S. — Russia relations when crude oil is the language of diplomacy and events that dominate today’s headlines are first set in motion. Show is at 12:00P. A small concession offers light fare and snacks or bring a bagged lunch to eat on bus. Price includes show and transportation. Minimum walking. Limited to 27

246624-01 $63/ member, $67/non-member
TUE 02/05

“STEEL MAGNOLIAS”, HYLTON PERFORMING ARTS CENTER, MANASSAS, VA
L.A. Theatre Works has reimagined this timeless story about the enduring bonds of friendship in a new, radio-style production featuring a diverse cast of six extraordinary women. Return with the cast to Truvy’s beauty shop in the bayou of Louisiana. The vibrant women gather in this bastion of camaraderie to preen for special occasions, and celebrate and support one another, while enduring the ups and downs of life. Both laugh-out-loud funny and deeply touching, this production exposes the strength of the human condition and our shared need for companionship. Includes ticket and transportation. Minimum walking. Limited to 27.

246625-01 $54/member, $59/non-member
SAT 02/09

“AIN’T MISBEHAVIN”, Option II SIGNATURE THEATRE, SHIRLINGTON
See description for 02/02 listing
246623-02 $93/member, $97/non-member
SUN 02/10

SMITHSONIAN MUSEUMS – WASHINGTON, DC
See description for 12/10 listing
246611-03 $12/member, $16/non-member
MON 02/11

“CIRQUE MECHANIC”, HYLTON PERFORMING ARTS CENTER, MANASSAS, VA
A Menagerie of Mechanical Marvels-Experience the latest invention from the creative minds of Cirque Mechanics with their signature blend of acrobatics, mechanical marvels, and a good bit of clowning around. This new production tells the story of an iconic 42-foot circus ring with talented acrobats and aerialists performing astonishing feats of strength and agility that present their mechanical interpretation of traditional circus entertainments. Thrill at the timeless wonder of circus artistry combined with impressive mechanical ingenuity, like a galloping metal horse and a spectacular rotating tent frame. This premier American circus, founded in 2004, finds its roots in all things mechanical and shares the stories of American inventiveness. 8pm show Includes ticket and transportation. Minimum walking. Limited to 27.
246626-01 $57/member, $61/non-member
SAT 02/23

“ONCE”, OLNEY THEATRE, OLNEY MD
This Tony-winning gem of a musical took Broadway by storm with its romantic folk-rock ballads and an ensemble that plays its own instruments. Set in contemporary Dublin, a street guitarist is about to give up on his dreams when he meets a curious woman who wants to know all about him. Captivated by her optimism, the two embark on a remarkable music-making journey that includes a cadre of unlikely companions -- immigrants, oddballs, and lonely hearts. Along the way, can the two of them find love? Based on the 2006 film which won an Oscar® for Best Original Song, Once ponders the mysteries of music and love. Lunch on own prior to show in local restaurant. Price includes transportation and show. Minimum walking. Limited to 27.
246627-01 $66/member, $70/non-member
WED 02/27

HOLLYWOOD CASINO TRIP – CHARLES TOWN, WV
See details for 9/27 listing
246610-03 $12/member, $16/non-member
THU 02/28

2018 OVERNIGHT TRIPS

LANDMARKS OF EUROPE & THE PASSION PLAY in OBERAMMERGAU, AUGUST 10 -22, 2020
Join us for a once in a decade performance of the famed Oberammergau Passion Play. In 1633, the residents of Oberammergau, Bavaria, Germany vowed that if God spared them from the bubonic plague ravaging the region, they would produce a play thereafter for all time every ten years depicting the life and death of Jesus. The death rate among adults slowly subsided and the villagers believed they had been spared and they kept their vow when the play was first performed in 1634. The play continues to be staged every ten years, in the last year of each decade. The next performance will be in 2020 but space is already selling out. This 13 day tour will take you to Germany, Austria and the Czech Republic. Your price includes, airfare, admission for all attractions and city tours, 1st class tickets for Passion Play, 12 breakfasts, 1 lunch and 9 dinners, driver and tour director gratuity, transportation to airport. To reserve your spot a $500.00 deposit is required. Installment payment schedule to be announced. Flier available after 8/7. Limited to 40
Trip Cost: For Double Occupancy $5869/member $5914/non-member
Single Occupancy $6869/ member $6914/non-member.